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New skills, new hopes, new horizons
for mathematics in African schools
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WHO WE ARE

INTRODUCTION
The  African  Institute  for  Mathematical  
Sciences  Schools  Enrichment  Centre  
(AIMSSEC)  was  established  in  2003.  
The  main  objectives  of  the  AIMSSEC  
programme  are  to  advance  educational  
opportunities  for  disadvantaged  
communities,  to  introduce  new  skills  
to  teaching  and  learning  mathematics  
and  to  raise  the  standards  of  mathematics  
teaching  in Africa.
To spread the benefits ore idely,  
A M E runs se en professional
de elop ent courses for teachers fro
disad anta ed rural and to nship
schools to e po er the to teach ore
effecti ely and to train other teachers in
their areas. A M E blended learnin
courses for pri ary and secondary
teachers, sub ect ad isers and teacher
trainers fro
outh Africa and East Africa  
co bine residential units, ho e study,
assi n ents, online learnin and
e a inations for qualifications a arded
by A M and for professional
de elop ent points endorsed by A E.
Around 2
teachers  have  taken  the  
AIMSSEC  three-month  Mathematical  
Thinking  (MT)  course.  All A M E
courses co bine peda o y, ad ance ent
of sub ect no led e and T. The MT  
course  acts  as  a  prerequisite  for  the  other
si courses hich focus on Lan ua e and
o
unication, Differentiation and
nclusion, o petences for the 2 st
entury, onceptual De elop ent, Action
Reseach and ub ect Leader Trainin .

AIMSSEC promotes active inquiry based
learning, mathematical thinking,
communication and problem solving skills.
A M E runs orld class courses staffed
by a stron local African tea with  a  lar e
international  team  of athe atics
education e perts who   rite teachin
aterials and lecture  as  unpaid volunteers.

The four A M E alu ni ho
lecture on the MT courses, and the
any alu ni ho act as teachin
assistants, make  a  valuable  
contribution to the courses.  

W H A T    W E    D O ?
ED UC AT IO N   I N   RU R AL   S C HO O L S
Typically  learners  walk  long  distances   to  
school,  many  parents  work  far  away  in  the  
cities  and  some  are  AIDS  orphans.  School  
buildings  and  resources  are  often  
inadequate.  Mathematics  teachers  often  
have  weak  mastery of  the  subject.  
A M E offers support, courses and
resources.
In  2010  the  Eastern  Cape  Government  
commissioned  AIMSSEC  to  train  12  
subject  leaders for e ery school district:  4  
primary,  4  lower  secondary and upper
secondary. These districts co er ide
eo raphical areas, ith poor roads.

  Tea s or to ether to support other
teachers and to i pro e teachin of
athe atics across the district.
Thanks  to  generous  sponsorship  from
pri ate donors,  the A ational ills und
and o burs, and earlier fro the Zenex  
Foundation,  Datatec,  Rand  Merchant  Bank  
and  Old  Mutual,  AIMSSEC runs  courses  for  
teachers  free  of  charge. With ro in
in ol e ent in offerin quality courses to
youn and old and to prospecti e teachers
in outh Africa, A M E needs ore
seed fundin to build capacity to eet the
ro in de and.

“Education is the most

powerful weapon which you
can use to change the world.

”

Nelson  Mandela

RE S PO ND IN G   T O   T H E   N E ED    AN D   D EM AN D  FO R   P RO F E S S IO N AL    D E V ELO PM ENT   
South  Africa  is  ranked  128th  out  of  1 7  
countries  for  the  quality  of  its  school  
mathematics  and  science  education  
(Global  Competitiveness  Report,  World  
Economic  Forum  2017/201 )  and  urgently  
needs  training  for  mathematics  teachers.  
AIMSSEC  has  more  6   teachers   on  its  
waiting  list  and  it  must  build  capacity  in  
order  to  meet  the  pressing  demand  from  
teachers  for  professional  development,  and  
to  give  more  learners  in  South  Africa  their  
entitlement  to  a  good  mathematical  
education.  

To  reach  all  the  provinces  in  South  Africa,  
AIMSSEC  has  expanded  its  professional  
development  programmes  for  
mathematics  teachers. By  training  chosen  
teachers  to  be  subject  leaders,  and  
grooming  them  to  run  workshops  for  other  
teachers  in  their  home  areas,  the  benefits  
are  spread  more  widely,  reaching  more  
teachers  and  impacting  on  more  learners.

“The activities and resources

are realistic and I think each
one of us who attended will
be able to use them
in his/her daily
teaching.

”

    Moroke  Matiadi  (MT  IP  2014)

PR O F E S SIO N AL    DE V ELO P M ENT   F O R   M AT HEM AT I C S   T E AC H E R S   AN D    S UB J E C T    AD V IS E R S
The  Mathematical  Thinking  (MT)  Course  
ine-day  residential  course  followed  
by  three  months  blended  learning),  has  been  
taught     times  between  2004 and  201   for  
o er 2
  teachers, subject  advisers and
teacher trainers.  They  learn  mathematics  
through  practical  activities,  problem  sol in ,
roup or and discussion and they beco e
proficient in usin technolo y for teachin .

the time I completed
“ By
this course I was enriched
not just in mathematics
but teaching as a whole.

”

Jacky  Johnson  (MT  FP  2014)

These  photos  show  the  first  group  of  Mathematical  Thinking  students  in  2004  (left)  and  the  21st  group  in  2014  (right).

A M E offers a 2 year pro ra
e of
professional de elop ent courses for teachers in
7 odules to train teachers to be athe atics
sub ect leaders.
ou can ta e one or ore odules or all se en.
Each odule has a residential co ponent
follo ed by
onths or 6 onths distance
learnin .
Do you ant to be a really effecti e Head of
Depart ent Or do you or as a teacher trainer
for an
O or a sub ect ad iser for local
o ern ent
ou i ht find that A M E has
the course you need.

BL EN D ED   L E AR N IN G
Blended  learning  includes:  residential  
modules,  action  research,  distance  
learning  managed  through  an  online  
course  management  system and
uided throu hout by your tutor,  
online   forums  (for  discussion,  
sharing  ideas  and  getting  help),  and
home  study  with   onthly  
assignments.

The photo sho s the
teachers and
teacher trainers, students on the
A M E MT course in Ma erere
ni ersity, a pala in anuary 2
. n
the front ro Dr ennie oldin ,
Mar aret abirye L ebe u, Dr edrace
Turya yenda, Director of Education
tandards
anda Ministry of
Education, Professor oble anadda,
The hancellor of Ma erere ni ersity
Professor E ra uru a, Toni eardon,
Professor Alan eardon, Dr arrie
arnard, hristine Hop ins, Dr Alan
Winter.

T HE   AIM S S EC    ST Y LE   O F  T E AC H ING   I S   T RAN S FO RM AT I V E
Learning  is  through  guided  discovery,  
with  an  emphasis  on  understanding,  
mathematical  thinking,  discussion,  
collaborative  and  project-based  learning  
with  challenges,  rather  than  mechanical  
practice.  Motivation  and  interest  as  well  
as  learning  how  to  learn  are  of  
paramount  importance.

“The problem solving

approach I have been taught
helped me a lot in solving
problems I never thought
I could be able to solve.
Visualisation is going to
help my learners too.

”

Thobeka  Thelma  Bobo-Gqibitole  (ACE  IP  2014)

RE S E AR C H
In  addition  professional  development  for  
teachers,  AIMSSEC  is  also  involved  in  
research.  
The  first  major  research  project  being  
undertaken  is  called  ‘Improving  Progress  
through  Formative  Assessment  in  
Science  and  Mathematics  Education  
(FaSMEd).  
The  project,  which  began  in  January  
2014  and  ended  in  December  2016,   as  
funded  by  the  European  Union  under  the  
7th  Framework  Programme  (FP7)  and  
involves  eight  partners  from  European  
countries  and  one  South  African  partner  
(AIMSSEC).
This   as  a  research  project  with  two  
main  research  components.
A  design  research  phase  (January    to  
December  2015)  to  develop  a  “toolkit”  
comprising  classroom  activities  with  
an  emphasis  on  formative  assessment  
(tasks,  lesson  plans  and  guidance  for  
teachers).  This  involves  working  closely  
with  between  six  and  eight  teachers,  
from  three  or  four  schools,  from  January  
to  September  2015  to  understand  what  
works  for  them,  using  instruments  such  
as  interviews,  questionnaires  and  classroom  observation  (using  video  and  
observation  schedules).

In  the  case  study  phase  (January  to  
September  2016)  between  20  and  30  
other  teachers  used  the  toolkit  developed  
in  the  design  phase  in  their  classrooms.  
For  the  teachers  this  involved  working  
through  the  guidebook  and  any  other  
supporting  materials  to  prepare  for  the  
lesson,  and  then  teaching  the  lesson  
using  the  activities  in  the  toolkit.  The  
research  focussed  on  what  happens  in  
the  classroom,  and  in  particular  changes  
in  teachers’  practice  and  learner  
responses  to  activities.  
A   synthesis   phase   followed   in   which  
all  case  studies  are  analysed  to  draw  
out  key  messages  to  inform  policy.

.

Well de eloped theoretical and
research  background  related  to  
professional  development  for  teachers  
of  mathematics,  the  design  of  tasks  for  
mathematical  learning    and  formative  
assessment  in  mathematics.

The  project   as  underpinned  by:
a  commitment  to  respecting  the  local
contexts  of  participating  teachers  
Marie  Joubert  is  the  Principal  Investigator  
and  learners  (e.g.  taking  into  account  
for  the  AIMSSEC  partner,  and  was
the  need  to  follow  the  CAPS  pace  
assisted  by  Ingrid  Mostert  and  others  
setters  in  South  Africa);
from  the  AIMSSEC  staff.  
a  belief  that  taking  part  in  the  research
contributes  in  significant  ways  to  the  
professional  learning  of  teachers;
wide  experience  of  working  with
This pro ect recei ed
fundin fro the European
teachers,  designing  materials  for  
nion s e enth ra e or
including  classroom  tasks  and  
Pro ra
e for research,
technolo ical de elop ent
professional  development  
and de onstration.
activities,  classroom  research.

E V A L U A T I O N OF AIMSSEC FORT HARE ACE COURSE (2011-2013)
The  Zenex  Foundation  sponsored  a  full  
-year  independent  evaluation  of  the
A M E A E course 2
2
to
train ub ect Leaders tau ht in
partnershio ith ort Hare ni ersity.
The e aluation as   conducted  by   ic y
Roberts of Kelello  Consulting  with  
Professor  Jill  Adler,  University  of  the  
Witwatersrand,  as  adviser.The  ai
as
to determine  how  the  graduates  put  into  
practice  in  their  teaching  what  they  had  
learnt  on  the  course and also to
in esti ate the  effects  on  the  
attainments  of  their  learners.  
The  evaluation  focused  on
reflections  on  strengths  
ea nesses
of different ele ents of the odel
easure ent of the i pact of the
pro ra
e in relation to the learnin
ains in the athe atics content
no led e of the teachers participatin
in the pro ra
e
easure ent of any shifts in teachin
practice for case study teachers.
uotations fro

“ n o e ber 2 2 the teacher ratin s
of the A E pro ra
eas a hole, as
ell as the o erall quality of the
pro ra
e aterials as
o er hel in ly positi e ith ore than
of teachers respondin describin
these as e cellent or ood.”
The final report on
ebruary 2
sho ed that o er the 2 year A E
course, the rade 7 to 2 teachers
sho ed an a era e i pro e ent of
2 , hile the rade to 6 teachers
i pro ed by an i pressi e
.

The ast a ority of teachers rated the
rele ance of the pro ra
e hi hly, ith
ore than
of teachers considerin
its rele ance to be e cellent or ood .
This as ith re ard to all aspects of
rele ance reported on no led e of
athe atics, i pro in classroo
teachin , instructional and sub ect
leadership s ills and sensiti ity to
classroo realities.”

the report are in italics in red.

entre for E cellence in cience
And Mathe atics Education E AME
The pro ect is for the hole African,
Mediterranean and European AME re ion in
order to support and i pro e school science
and athe atics education fro
rades
.
The ob ecti e is to build up a net or of
international centres for the professional
de elop ent trainin of in ser ice teachers.
E perts a ree that science and athe atics are
often inadequately tau ht in schools, hence not
raisin learners interest.
Reno atin science education is an i portant
part of the ustainable De elop ent oals
D of the nited ations for 2
2
“inclusi e and equitable quality education for all”.
We ha e for ed an nquiry ased cience and
Mathe atics Education
ME interest roup
in the Western ape ith these partners
AM E
Western ape Education Depart ent
Pri ary cience Pro ect
ni ersity of ape To n
ni ersity of the Western ape
tellenbosch ni ersity
ape Peninsula of Technolo y

O T H E R    A I M S S E C    A C T I V I T I E S

D TR
T O O REE A M
H H OO
MATHEMAT
AL
TH
THE
TEA H
A D
LOWER E O DAR
LA ROOM
LEAR
RE O R E The boo and or shop uides on the
The  AIMING  HIGH  Teacher  Network  
aiminghigh.aimssec.ac.za  supports
lifelon learnin , offers lesson resources
for inquiry based learnin and or shop
uides to e po er teachers to run their
o n or shops and share ideas. The
foru enables teachers  to  ask  for  help  
and  advice  and  to  support  each  other.

AM
H H Teacher et or
ebsite
support the cascade odel of teacher
professional de elop ent and e po er
teachers to run their o n collaborati e
learnin professional de elop ent
or shops.

The outh African ndependent E a ination
oard Ad anced Pro ra
e Mathe atics
brid es the content ap bet een atric
athe atics and school lea in qualifications
in other African countries and internationally.
Many outh African athe atics teachers are
not yet co fortable ith this additional content
so A M E helps by incorporatin this
content in courses 6 and 7 of the A M E
7 course ub ect Leader Trainin pro ra
e.

O er 7
or shops ha e
been run by teachers in their
schools ithout the need of
an e pert leader, usin the
aterial fro the boo and
Wor shop uides fro the
AM
H H Teacher
et or
ebsite.
Reports fro teachers help
the ritin tea to i pro e
the or shop uides.
o
unity in ol e ent
AM E is in ol ed in runnin teacher
or shops, aster classes for learners,
athe atics clubs and public lectures.
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Tutorin
Mentorin of school
students by A M students is
done in local schools on
aturday ornin s.

W H O    W E    H E L P ?
Hubert  February  2010
“AIMSSEC  and  the  ACE  course  made  a  
huge  positive  impact  on  my  maths  
knowledge  as  well  as  my  teaching.  The  
lecturers  at  AIMSSEC  are  not  only  experts  in  what  they  are  doing,  but  they  are  
really  passionate  about  mathematics.    
Each  of  my  colleagues  and  I  sensed  this  
from  the  beginning  and  we  knew  this  
was  going  to  be  one  tough,  but  special  
course.
The  course  not  only  made  me  confident  
in  maths,  but  made  me  an  overall  confident  teacher.  There  were  a  few  chapters  
I  was  struggling  with  and  had  real  diffi-

Mohammad  Hassan  2014
“I  have  been  lecturing  mathematics  at  
university  and  school  level  and  currently  
mathematical  literacy  at  FET  colleges.  
I  am  now  an  Education  Specialist  for  
Maths  and  Mathematical  Literacy  for  
NCV  and  NATED  programmes  at  an
FET  college.
I  have  also  been  on  many  maths  workshops  previously  and  I  have  never  found  
any  other  programme  as  intensive,  fun  
and  interesting  as  the  AIMSSEC  

Herholdt  Bezuidenhout  2011
“Thanks  to  AIMSSEC  I  was  afforded  the  
opportunity  to  complete  my  ACE  in  FET  
Mathematical  Leadership  at  Stellenbosch  
in  2011.  The  aim  was  to  develop  leaders  in  
Mathematics  Education.  I  am  a  testament  
that  this  can  be  achieved.  Completing  the  
course  allowed  me  to  move  from  a  Mathematics  Teacher  to  The  Head  of  Mathematics  at  my  school  in  2013.  
I  gave  a  poster  presentation  on  the  
“Statistical  Process”  at  the  National  
AMESA  Conference  in  2013.  I  also  gave  

culty  in  teaching  in the  classroom.  The  
ACE  course  gave  new  meaning  to  those  
chapters  and  I  can  teach  them  with  so  
much  confidence  now.
The  CAPS  documents  bring  back  
geometry  and  probability.  At  this  moment  
there  are  so  many  teachers  worried  and  
stressed  out  about  having  to  teach  these  
topics.  The  ACE  course  made  us  experts  
in  these  topics  and  I  can  help  so  many  
teachers  in  understanding  probability.  I  
can't  wait  to  implement  my  knowledge.
Most  importantly,  this  course  has  made  
me  a  life-long  reflective  teacher.  It  gave  
me  the  chance  to  research  my  potential  
programme.  It  was  really  an  eye-opener  
for  me  to  see  the  many  ways  mathematics  
can  be  presented  with  activities  that  really  
make  you  think  critically  and  out  of  the  
box.  The  activities  provide  for  real  life  
situations  that  one  can  use  in  classrooms  
and  I  have  used  some  of  the  activities  in  
my  lectures  with  amazing  results.
Furthermore,  the  emphasis  is  not  only  
on  mathematics,  but  the  educator’s  
reflection  on  how  learners  learn  and  what  
their  knowledge  and  prior  knowledge  is.  It  

a  presentation  at  the  Education  Students’  
Regional  Conference  held  in  2013  at  
Stellenbosch  University  on:  “Research  
and  Statistical  Literacy:  A  proposed  
strategy  to  guide  students’  statistical  
thinking  and  reasoning”.
I  subsequently  completed  my  BEd  
Honours  (Cum  Laude)  in  Mathematics  
Didactics  in  November  2013  at  Stellenbosch  and  started  with  my  Master’s  
thesis  this  year.  I  was  afforded  a  bursary  
to  do  so  and  this  will  allow  me  to  visit  the  
ICOTS9  Conference  in  June  2014  at  
Flagstaff  Arizona  (USA).

in  the  classroom.  It  has  made  a  huge  
impact  on  how  I  approach  almost  everything  in  class  -  always  looking  for  better  
strategies  that  will  benefit  the  learner.  
The  ACE  course  not  only  made  me  a  
good  maths  teacher,  but  I  really  can  say  
that  it  moulded  me  into  a  mathematician.  
The  results  show  this  at  my  school,  but  it  
is  not  only  about  the  results  —  my  learners  
also  love  their  maths.
All  over  South  Africa  we  have  struggling  
maths  teachers.  We  need  an  organisation  
like  AIMSSEC.  I  definitely  know  many  
others  will  benefit  from  the    short  course  
and  the  ACE  course.”  

also  gives  valuable  insight  and  reflection  
on  you  as  an  educator  and  your  attitude  
towards  the  subject  and  how  you  can  
improve  your  perspective.
The  course  itself  allowed  me  to  meet  
other  lecturers  across  the  country  and  
share  ideas  as  well  as  discuss  contemporary  issues  related  to  maths.  I  would  
recommend  any  maths  educator/lecturer  
at  school  or  FET  college  to  attend  if  he/
she  is  passionate  and  interested  in  making  
a  difference.”

Today  I  am  not  just  a  normal  Mathematics  
teacher,  but  would  like  to  believe  that  I  
am  becoming  a  leader  in  Mathematics  
because  I  was  granted  this  opportunity.  
I  would  like  to  take  this  opportunity  to  
thank  everyone  at  AIMSSEC  for  the  role  
which  they  played  directly  and  indirectly  
in  my  development.  If  it  was  not  for  Prof  
Neil  Turok’s  vision  or  even  the  nameless  
cleaner’s  selfless  work  while  you  marked  
my  assignments  and  all  the  inspiring  
lessons  from  guest  lectures,  I  would  
probably  not  be  in  this  position.”
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W H O    W E    A R E ?
LE CT UR ER S

AIMSSEC  was  awarded  the  UNESCO-Hamdan  Bin  
Rashid  Al-Maktoum  Prize  for  Outstanding  Practice  and  
Performance  in  Enhancing  the  Effectiveness  of  Teachers,  
at  a  ceremony  in  Dubai  on  24  April  2012.  

Mrs  Toni  Beardon  founded  AIMSSEC  in  
2003  after  retiring  from  the  Cambridge  
University  Millennium  Mathematics  
Project  and  receiving  an  OBE  for  services  
to  Mathematics  Education  in  the  UK.  
Concerned  that  so  many  South  African  
children  are  severely  disadvantaged  
educationally, Toni  and  the  AIMSSEC  
team  of  mathematics  educationists  from  
all  over  the  world  work  as  unpaid  
volunteers  to  empower  South  African  
teachers to i pro e athe atics
teachin in schools.

Dr  Barrie  Barnard,  has  a  D  Ed  degree  
in  Mathematics  Education,  32  years  
teaching  experience  as  a  mathematics  
teacher,  19  years  as  head  of  a  mathematics  department  and  7  years  as  
deputy  principal.  For  ten  years  he  was  
a  provincial  examiner  and  also  served  
as  a  panel  member  setting  the  national  
examination  for  grade  12  mathematics  
for  five  years.  As  the  AIMSSEC  Academic  
Manager,  he  is  responsible  for  designing  
course  material  and  organising  training  
courses  for  mathematics  teachers.    
He  has  made  meaningful  contributions  
to  the  improvement  of  mathematics  

Re oyce oined A M in une 2
antin to a e a difference to the
educational opportunities for children and
youn people in outh Africa.

“We  have  optimistic  plans  for  the  future.  
The  AIMSSEC  programme  is  scalable  to  
larger  numbers  and  to  higher  level  courses  for  teachers.”

“As  a  school  teacher,  teacher  trainer,  
school  inspector,  project  leader,  web  
author  and  innovator,  in  a  career  of  over  
57  years,  my  aim  has  always  been  to  
help  others  to  gain  confidence  in  their  
own  mathematical  ability,  to  enjoy  
learning  mathematics  and  to  appreciate  
both  its  usefulness  and  its  beauty.”

Ms Eli abeth Turo has or ed as
a part ti e lecturer for A M E since
2
. he be an teachin
athe atics in
cotland in
and continued ith this
until she ca e to outh Africa in 2
.
he then tau ht in a hi h school in
Mui enber for t o years or in
ostly
ith rades
2.

Dr  Mpfareleni  Rejoyce  Gavhi is  the
House of cience Mana er for A M and
responsible for settin up the
A M /A M E
entre of E cellence in
cience And Mathe atics Education
E AME here A M E
ill add the
trainin of science teachers in inquiry
based learnin to its current or in
athe atics.

education  through  various  presentations  
at  congresses,  conferences  and  at  local  
teacher  centres  and  he  has  co-presented  
in-service  training  of  mathematics  teachers.  His  mission  in  life  is  to  alleviate  the  
shortage  of  skilled  mathematics  teachers  
in  South  Africa.  He  has  received  awards  
for  service  excellence  by  the  Cape  Education  Department  and  by  the  SAOU  for  
his  exceptional  contribution  to  curriculum  
development  in  mathematics.

Re oyce is an inspirational role odel
for youn
o en ith a drea to
a e a difference. he co es fro
hala ha illa e in the pro ince of
Li popo in outh Africa here po erty
se erely li its access to educational
institutions, especially those of hi her
learnin . he obtained a
c fro the
ni ersity of enda in 2
and Hons,
Master s and PhD de rees in
Mathe atics fro
tellenbosch
ni ersity.

“As a school teacher in cotland
or ed
ith any children fro disad anta ed
bac rounds. a a are of the challen es
e face to oti ate and encoura e these
children so that they can see ho
athe atics is rele ant to the .
oined A M
E so that could share
ith teachers here so e of y ideas on
teachin
aths and to learn fro the
throu h their e periences.”

Mrs Te u ade O undipe is an A M E Lecturer, the T Mana er and a researcher, currently
pursuin a PhD in nfor ation yste s ith the ni ersity of ape To n
T . he holds a Master s
de ree in nfor ation yste s also fro
T, as ell as a achelor of Technolo y Honours fro
Lado e A intola ni ersity of Technolo y, i eria. Her research area includes but is not li ited to
o petency ased Education, urriculu De elop ent, Learnin En iron ent Desi nin and
student en a e ent. n her spare ti e, she pro ides entorship for students and she is passionate
about people, technolo y, education, Mathe atics and ho to brin all these ele ents to ether for
the reater ood of hu anity.
“A M E courses are fun and e po erin
ou do not study athe atics because it helps you
build a brid e. ou study athe atics because it is the poetry of the uni erse. ts beauty transcends
ere thin s.
Ms n rid Mostert did a
c Hons in Mathe atics at
tellenbosch ni ersity
before teachin Mathe atics
and cience in Hi h chool and then teachin at
on a
brid in pro ra
e hile co pletin her Masters in
Education.
he or ed ith M T
and A M E as oordinator of
the A E course for enior and ET phase teachers and
especially those fro rural areas across outh Africa. he
e plored the ays in hich technolo y can be used to
support teachin both in the classroo and for in ser ice
teacher trainin for teachers in re ote locations.

n rid lo es tra el and she spent t o
years tra ellin in outh A erica and
then East Africa.
he or ed for years as a researcher
for the E
a MEd Pro ra
e.
he is no
or in in the Eastern
ape ith oundation Phase
teachers and doin research for her
PhD in Mathe atics Education.

Dr ennie oldin is Associate Professor in Mathe atics Education at ni ersity olle e London.
ro research in pure athe atics at O ford ni ersity, she spent ost of her career based in
classroo teachin and learnin
ith youn people
, and or in in parallel in teacher education
and school i pro e ent. he no
or s in aths education research and is passionate about e ery
person s potential to en a e in athe atics in eanin ful, e citin and satisfyin
ays, and about
supportin teachers to achie e that.
ennie first tau ht for A M E in 2
, and she currently rites and edits aterials for use ith the
A M E App. and coordinates research for A M E
ith teacher trainers in East Africa. ennie has
or ed ith policy a ers on curriculu , teacher education and athe atics learnin in at least si
lo resource countries, and has had the pri ile e of or in directly ith teachers in all of those.
ennie as President of The
Mathe atical Association 2 6 7 and is no Treasurer of the oint
Mathe atical ouncil M .
hris lar e is a teacher, trainer and de eloper fro
the
ho no
or s ost of his ti e in Africa. After
raduatin in athe atics fro the ni ersity of
War ic and teachin as a olunteer in ohannesbur
for 2 onths, hris or ed for A M E for
onths
and set up the A M E T trainin pro ra
e and
established it on a fir foundation. He also rote the
A M E App.

hris often or s ith the African Mathe atics
nitiati e AM in enya and other African countries. He
has a Master s in Mathe atics Education, speciali es
in the use of a es and technolo y for learnin , and is
a een obile app de eloper. He is currently a director
of AM
upportin African Maths nitiati es a
charity hich or s closely ith AM .

hristine Hop ins studied athe atics at a brid e ni ersity and then beca e
fascinated by the teachin of athe atics. he has or ed as a teacher ith children
fro
years of a e and found at all a es the sa e spar of e cite ent at sol in a
proble or understandin so ethin that see ed too difficult.
hristine as the principal editor of the A M E boo Mathe atical Thin in
in the Lo er econdary lassroo .
hristine or ed as a teacher trainer in En land at Roeha pton ni ersity, and in
a bodia and Africa, tryin to identify the s ills and approaches hich e can use
and share as teachers to i pro e the understandin and en oy ent of
athe atics by those e teach.
ynthia ries did a Mathe atics de ree at the ni ersity of War ic and then or ed
as a business ana er in the fashion industry for so e years. he then re qualified
and started a ne career as a secondary athe atics teacher. As a teacher in
a brid e ynthia played a leadin role in the Royal nstitution Mathe atics
Masterclasses pro ra
e for any years.
ince her retire ent ynthia or s as a olunteer for A M E . he has been a
to er of stren th as an or aniser, lecturer and riter de eloper of teachin
aterials
for lo er secondary teachers.

orinne An ier has tau ht on any A M E courses. or t enty years, orinne alternated bet een
teachin
athe atics in secondary schools in En land and or in as a teacher trainer. he has
or ed on a national de elop ent pro ect for pri ary teachers and ith the charity Teach irst. he
no
or s as a athe atics consultant for a trust hich trains teachers, hosts a Maths Hub to pro ote
teacher de elop ent and is the ho e of White Rose athe atics
https //
.tes.co /teachin resources/teachin for astery in pri ary aths/ hiterose aths
orinne no teaches in a ocational colle e here her students are preparin to re sit the athe atics
papers in the eneral ertificate of econdary Education
E because they ha e done badly in their
pre ious atte pts. The
E is the public e a ination ta en by secondary school students of about
a e 6 in En land, Wales, and orthern reland.
Other people

ho ha e tau ht for A M

E

Lie el du Toit tau ht

athe atics at secondary

aroline Ainslie
schools in outh Africa for ore than 2 years.
ob An hileri
he no
or s as a freelancer and en oys the
Lyndon a er
different opportunities to be in ol ed in
Merilyn uchanan, ni ersity of alifornia, hannel slands,
A
Alison lar e Wilson, ni ersity olle e London nstitute of Education
athe atics and the teachin of athe atics.
Tandi lausen May
he often teaches at A M E courses, and
ane ourtney
she trains and entors athe atics teachers,
eoff au
Wai i en
tutors roups of secondary school learners,
enni a e
teaches artisan students and rites te tboo s.
Ray Huntley
Mar aret ones
a ree Pillay is an A M E alu na and a pri ary school
inay athotia
ohn Mason, Open ni ersity,
teacher fro
ho no teaches re ularly for A M E
To Macintyre, ni ersity of Edinbur h, cotland
ha in done the MT course in 2
the A E in 2 2 and 2
Lynne Mc lure, Director a brid e Mathe atics
herri Moseley
t has al ays been y passion to be in ol ed ith teacher
Lucy Muthoni, trath ore ni ersity, airobi, enya
trainin
, as feel that teachers need to learn and teach ore
hris Olley, in s olle e, London
than ust content alone. They need to teach hope and brin oy
Alan Parr
ic y Roberts, ni ersity of ohennesbur
to the classroo . That co es ith confidence and enuine
osie
it, ni ersity of tellenbosch
self en oy ent. o, it as a drea co e true hen A M E
ari
it, ni ersity of tellenbosch
in ited e to attend to lecture on the MT course
ohn uffol
enni Way, ni ersity of idney, Australia
Helen Willia s
i ona tlonti is an A M E alu na fro the Eastern ape, born in
and any ore

.

cobo
district, ho teaches on the A M E MT course ha in done the MT course
in 2 2 and the A E in 2
and 2
. This led to her presentin
or shops
Of the 2 teachers ho ha e
ith 2
co pleted the A M E sub ect for educators and nter en entorin sessions in her district, pilotin
schools, conductin a rade
prin
chool for the pilot
leader trainin by doin the MT circuits, each ith
circuit and coordinatin the ational nter ention
pro ra for rades
and A E courses, about
of
and in the 2 circuits.. he shares the strate ies learnt at A M E
ith
the ha e or ed as Teachin
teachers pointin out that, “Mathe atics is not about for ulae it is about
Assistants on the MT course
relatin concepts for better understandin .”
and ha e been lecturers.

Dr ulia An hileri teaches re ularly for A M E and has played a leadin role in de elopin the
courses for pri ary teachers. he led the athe atics education tea at Ho erton olle e and
lectured at the ni ersity of a brid e in athe atics and athe atics education on under raduate
and post raduate courses and or ed in partnership ith local schools. he has e tensi e e perience
ith both pre ser ice and in ser ice teachers. As a riter and editor, she has ritten and contributed to
nu erous publications in ritain and the
A. n her internationally reco nised research she e ployed
a ariety of ethods includin classroo obser ation, use of ideo for data collection, and
de elop ent of D ro for disse ination of research findin s. As a consultant she or ed for the
ational u eracy trate y
and for the ualifications and urriculu Authority
A as ell
as a nu ber of Local Education A encies.
Dr Mary McAteer teachers re ularly for A M E . he has been a secondary aths and
physics teacher, pri ary aths, science and technolo y consultant, lecturer in Educational
Leadership, and leader of an MA in Education. n 2
she oined the staff of the ni ersity
of lster and tau ht on an M c Educational Mana e ent pro ra
e, then oined Ed e Hill
ni ersity in 2
. he is Director of a Pri ary Mathe atics pecialist Teacher Ma T
pro ra
e. Mary has a particular interest in practitioner research ethodolo ies, and has
carried out and super ised research in any practice conte ts ith particular e phasis on
action research, narrati e and auto bio raphical approaches. he is a e ber of the
ollaborati e Action Research et or
AR coordinatin roup.

Mrs a a hellan started at
A M E in uly 2
as an
Ad inistrati e Officer.
n her pre ious e ploy ent
she held the position of Office
Mana er/PA to the EO of an
Occupational Health and
afety co pany and she is a
re istered Assessor in
Occupational Health and
afety.

My oal is to assist A M E
to ro and de elop further
and i pro e the standard of
Mathe atics Education in
outh Africa and put A M E
on the ap.”

Ms ir enia Da idson Office
Mana er/ T o ordinator
oined A M E in uly 2 2,
she as pre iously e ployed
as a Place ent Officer in the
disability sector, sourcin
suitable e ploy ent opportuni
ties for indi iduals ith
disabilities.
ir enia e braces ne challen es. With her ast
ad inistrati e e perience and interpersonal s ills she adds
e en ore alue to A M E s pro ects.
“ fir ly belie e in A M E s ision, of e po erin
teachers ith ne s ills and hope and raisin the standard
of education in outh Africa for the ne t eneration.”

